
WHEELER'S PATENT CHAM

OVERSHOT THRASHERS, FEED.
CUTTERS, <fcc.

The above cut represents a tingle or one
torse machine with the bar.de necessary 10

?liand it.
The subscribers take this method of in-

forming Ibe public in general, that they have
for enure lime been carrying no, in all iheir
various branches, the manufacture and vale
ot Wheeler's Patent Chain Horse Powers,
together with Overabol Tbraebere, Feed Cut-
lers, Revolving Horse Rakes, Ac , in Liuht
Street, Columbia co., and the town ol North-
umberland, Northumberland co., Pa.

The llorse-Poweri
ara strong and durable, and very simple in
their construction: mil light, and nre not
liable to get out ol orJer. With a slight ele-
vation, the weight alone of the horse or
horses drives tlto Thrasher with force and
speed. They may a'so be used for various
other purposes, suolr a driving Circular Saws,
Turning Lathes, Boring Machines, Grind-
stone*. Churns, e'c. etc.

The Overshot machines
have several advantages over the machines
now in use. The apron or feeding table is
level, and of a proper height to allow the
feeder to stand erect, and feed evenly and
easily without annoyance from dust; Sticks
and stono arc not liable to gel into the
thrasher, and the grain is not scattered, but
thrown down to the separator. The two

horse machine, attended by from two to

three hands, will thrash Irom 100 to 150
bushels of wheat, or double the amount of
oats per day. The one horse machine, at-

tended by IM-O or three h'ands, will thrash
from 60 to 75 bushels ol wheat, or double
the amount of oats per day. The Feed-
Cutter is a first isle article, ami is very much
used. It cuts fine and very fast; stalks arc
cut by it 3-8 nf an inch long, at he rale
of from 300 to 600 sheaves per day.

The foregoing is a brief statement of the
qualities snd character of our machines.?
There probably is a larger number of
Wheeler's Patent Puwcrs made and told
than any other kind. Wo offer our ma-
chines to the farming communi'y with full |
confidence in their merits, and invite all in-
terested to call and examine them before
purchasing elsewhere.

For further particulars, or for purpose of
ordering machines, address the subscribers
?t Light Sheet, Columbia co, or at North-
umberland, North'd county, Pa., orApply to

tbe following agents:?Jacob Hartman, Mil-
ton ; Joseph Vankirk, near Northumberland ;
John Derr, near Selinsgrove; Jacob fiatnhart,
Lewisburg; A. & J. Eves, Muncy; Samuel
Hartman, Hartleton; Daniel Klrckner, New
Berlin.

STONE &HULSHIZER.
October IS, 1856.-3 m.

"Quick Returns and Snail Profits."

A. J. EVANS,
TXAS just received and opened a new as-
"snriment of seasonable goods from Phil-
adelphia, which he. is determined to sell
quick ami cheap. lie has everything desir-
able forLadies' and

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
?ltd all dry goous iw, -to?o.tjn house-
hold use, tuned for the FALL TIiAPE. He
has also a full supply of Queensware, Hard-
ware, Woodvtare, Broome, Looking Glasses,
BOOTS AND SHOES, and a good flock of

FRESH gffgSSlgjfg}
ATTHE LOWEST PRICES OF 1 HE MAR-
KET. He will tell at the lowest livingprofits,
and will make it to the inteiest of purchasers
to deal with them.

\u25a0VOall and see our Slock.
Bloomsburg, Aug. 20, 1866.

BV~ ifi, Ift tfc _4BQ*4t
TO THE FASIIONAHLE AND if#

cE> lo trrTrwrT?.6B3.
CI3HE undersigned, havingjust received the

latest Paris and New York Fashions
would again beg leave to inform his nnmer
ous friends and all the world about Blooms
burg, that he is now better prepared :han ev
er to accommodate any one w (h the neatest,
easiest and best fitting suits of Clothes that
have been turned out lately; and not only
that, but he will also do them up in the best
order, upon the lowest terms.

His shop is at the old stand, (100 wel
known to need futther notice) where lie may
at all times be found, sealed upon the bench
of repentance, steadily drawing out the threna
of affliction, hopeing it may in the enrfprovt
advantageous to him and bis customers. Hi
would also advise his friends to boar in minn
that poor, afflicted tailors must live, or they
can't be expected to work. Therefore, Wheat
Rye, Corn, Oats, Potatoes, and with nil now
and then a little CASH will come mighty
handy from tltose who are back-standing on
h:e book.

Remember, gentlemen, that in all cases
"thalaborer it worthy of his hire."

BERNARD RUPERT.
Bloomsburg, April lJth, 1853.

GREENWOOD SEMINARY
AT

MILLVILLE,COLUMBIA CO., PA.
For Youth of both Sexes.WW. BIRVEKs PRIHCIIHIi.

THIS Institution which has been in suc-
cessful operation for several yeais has

recently been enlarged to give better accom-
modations for boarders ami increased facili-
ties for Tuilion,&c.

Each quarter of the School year consistsof eleven weeks, and the next session illcommence on the I3t!i of August, but pu-
pils will be taken at any season.

Ic addition to the constant attention of the
Principal, the services of an experienced
teacher have been prooured. Instruction will
be given in all the English branches usually
taught, and also in Latin.

Natural Philosophy and Astronomy will be
illustrated by appropriate apparatus and ac-
cess given to a Library and the use of Math-
ematical instruments. Books and Statione-
ry Vtll be provided for all who desire.

?

" samacso
TUITION, 83.50, 84 aud 54. 50 per quarter,

graded by the oouiae of study. F 4 '

Boarding, Tuition, Washing, Lights, tie.,
824 pet quarter, one-ball payable quarteily
in advance.

BPTor further particulars address the prin-

Millville,July 6, 1855.

"lA/HEATLEY'S ARCH STREET THEA-
' TRE. Arch Strut, above Sixth, Phil'a.

TUB STAR COMPANY, Composed of the first
Artists in the world, aod exceeding in
Strength and Talent any Dramatic combina-
tion heretofore offered to the Theatrical Pub-
lie, wiU appear EVERY NIGHT in Comedy,
Ttagedr, Serio-Comic Drama, Vaudevilles,
Musical Burletias. go., be.

OT When visiting be oily, go there.

A RARE CRANEE,
?tfrt tf a good Opportunity to Responsi-

ble Men to obtain Profitable and
Healthy Employment

TO AGENTS, CANVASSERS, COLPOR-
TEURS AN'B POSTMASTERS.

Anyperson obtaining Subscribers for Firry
Copies id either of the two following
AMERICAN NATIONALWORKS.

and remitting the amount (less ? large Com-
mission) to the Publisher, will be entitled to

FIFTY DOLLARS'
worth from the subjoined List of valuable

- Works at the foot of this advertisement.
AMERICAN RATIONAL RORKB.

1
THE NATONAL HISTORY OF THE UNI-

TED STATES: Colonial, Revolutionary,
and Constitutional, chiefly from National
Documents. By J. B. Lossitra and EDWIN
WILLIAMS. With numerous fine Illuetra
lions on Steel and Wood. 2 VOIB. imperial

' Bvo., cloth gilt,87.00.
; ii.
I THE STATESMAN'S MANUAL: contain-

ing the Lives, Messages, snd Administra-
tions ol the Presidents, lrotn Washington to
Puree. With tine Portrait* on Steel. 4

i vols, large Bvo , cloih gilt. 810 CO.
t Popular and Valuable Works, as Pre-

miums to Agents.
' A VOICE TO AMERICA: by Amer-
I cans :-1 lli edition, Bvo., cloth, 81 00

BOWLING'S HISIOUYOFROMAN-
> ISM : 50 illnstrsnons, Bvo., clorh, 250
- MRS. ELLIS'S CHOICE WORKS

FOR THE FAMILYClßCLE,plates
2 vol*. Bvo., cloth, 4 00

, THE AMERICAN AND ODD-FEL-

I LOWS'LITERARY MUSEUM, 80
Sleet Engraving*, 2 vol*. Bvo., ctolb, 5 00

j GUIDETO KNOWLEDGE, 300 places
royal Bv., cloth. 2 50

, WONDERS OF THE WORLD, 250
! pistes, 8 vo., 200

Ir Agent* wishing to engage in the good
work of circulating these important Publtca-

\u25a0 lion*, will ples-e address s iine to the Pub-
lisher, EDWARD WALKER, 114 Fulton St.,
and thei will receive immediate attention
with full particulars of Commission, Sir.

Address EDWARD WALKER,

SOWER & RARRR S
INDICATIONtI*HOOK .81' -HE.

NO. 33 NORTH THIRD STREET,
East Side above Mvrket, rhiladclphirs, Pa.

PUBLISHERS of Pel ton's System of Geog-
* rat>tty, taught by the aid of six splendid
outline meps, each covering nearly 50 square
leet, and forming an invaluable as well as
elegant ornaments for the school room. *

Children aro delighted to study Geography
by this system. They learn so rapidly and
receive such clear impression* of the ei.iijacl,
that it is a pleasure to both teacher and pu-
pil to be engaged in it. We ail know that a
better and more lasting idea of a locality is
obtained by looking at a bold and distinctdrawing of it, than by volumes of descrip-
tion. If s man wants to get an exact idea
of a farm he lias been purchasing, he learns
more by one iook at lire draft on the back ofthe deed, than by reading the description in-
side twenty times. This is the great princi-
ple of Pelton's system of Geography, and
there are others equally practical combined
with' it which entitle it to the reputation it
sustains, as the best and quickest mode of
teaching Geography, vet introduced.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY? including all
the invaluable discoveries in this science, ol
Lieut. Maury and his coadjutors, is beauti-
fully illustrated by these maps sad the ac-
companying keys. The keys are to be used iby ttie scholars, and cost less man hair iho '
price of a Geography and Atlas.

SOW ER & BARNES' also publish San- |
der's New Readers, of which over turn kun. !
ared thousand were sold within six months i
of their publication- Their success has been
wonderful, but Iheir beautiful appearance
and evident superiority justifies ii?p rofSanders is a practical teacher of public schoolswho has made the subject the study of hislife. Eighteen years ago he published a se-
ries of Readers, which had great popularity

, but the new senea on which he has hern en-gaged ever since, are acknowledged by all
to be the greatest advance yet made in Read-era. Eminent teachers everywhere, whohave been so bored by book agents that they
Were unwillinglyinduced to look at themhave at once pronounced their excellenceand introduced them over all kinds, and the
best which had been published before them

, School Directors and Teachers are resiect-fnlly invited to writs to us concerning School
Bunks.

A full assortment of Miscellaneous and
School Books, paper and Stationary, inclu-ding Blank Books, of all kinds, on hand and

> fur sals at the lowest wholesale prices, inlarge or small quantities, to country Mer-chants. 0
1

SOWER A BARNES.
33, North Third Street, Philadelphia.

Sept. 15, 1856.?3rr.

Premium Improved
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME.

The Only Silver Medal
VET aivart-d by Agricultural Societies

was given to this superior article, at the'Pennsylvania State Fair, at Hitrrisburir, as a
Fertilizer of Ihe Best Quality for
Wheal, Corn, Oals, Grass & Polaloes,
Raising heavy crops, J and greatly improving

t the soil, ibe subscriber respectfully informsfarmers and dealers that he i. prepare,! ,o
supply the fall demand with ihts superior
and wall tested article.

Agents If anted. ?A liberal discount allowed.
ALSO,

NO. 1 PERUVIAN *MLAILAN GUANO.
Pouiirette and Land Plaster.

Oils, Candles, Soap,
Of the best quality, at lowest market rates.
*T- .

,
*OHN L POMKROY,

Ismth and Tenth Wharves, below Mar-
bet Street, PhtlatPa.

Earners can load at two private alleys
and avoid the crowded Wbarf. '

August 19, 1856-3 m.

Fall Ac Winter Fashionable
MILLI2TES&Yd

SHAxUi'H 23 Hi I£ Ham "ST
INVITES attention to her stock of fl-Tv _*

MILLINERYESPDIIESS GOODS, Trimming*, Rib-
bona, Silks, &c., which she will sell cheap
at the oldaland, lower end of Main street
Bonnets of the latest FALL STYLE, will be
made to order and trimmed losuit any tus e.Children and Misses bonnets, hats and flat*of various prices and styles on hand and willbe rurnisbed*to order in any style or taste oftrimming.

qi . -

? MARY BARKLEY.Bloomsburg, OctobirTT, -rose. . _ .

Notice J
ALL persons indebted to the undersigned

will please to call and settle, as thev are de-termined on closing the Books We hope
this call will receive attention.

S. DREIFUSS,
A. KLINE.

Bloomsburg, Sept 20, 1856.
RAWER GOODS, Spotted Swiss, fog
Jaconett Mull, Cambrio, Swiss MuslinBishop Lawns, sale Bard Muslin justreceiv

ed at Ihe Store of
A.'C. MENSCH

SALAMA-NDER

B~BB, EVANS K WA? N

Great Fire, (kitiil& Fifth streets,
MONDAY MORNING. DECEMBER, 15th,
1854. EVANS & WATSON 8 SALAMAN-

, DER SAFES TRIUMPHANT, as they al-
ways arc when ptv to the test.

, Philadelphia, Dee. IS/A, 1854.
Meaan. Evan* k Watson, No. 86 sooth

Foorih Stroot, Philadelphia.?Gentlemen:?
We take plea.nre m recommending your
Salamander Sales to merchants end others
m want of a secure means ol preserving
their books, papers, lie., from fire, as the

I one we purchased from you about Sevan
i months since lias preserved our books, pa-

pers, and eaeh in as eood condition as they
were when put into it, before Ihe great fire
of this morning, which destroyed the entire
block of buddings corner of Chestnut and
Filth Streets. The above Safe was in use
in our office, on the second floor of our build-
ing, from which place it fell into ihe cellar,
and remained there until the fire was out.?

The tale was then removed, and oppened in
, the presence ot at least 1000 persons, who

wtmerrcd the good condition ol the contents.

Will yon please have the Sale and locks re-
, paired, as we intend to put it in use again,

having perfect confidence in its fire proof
qualities. Yours, respectfully,

l-ACEY &.PHILLIPS.
Evans & Watson take pleasure inreferring

i to the following, smong the many hundreds,
who have thetr Sales tn use:?U. S. Mint,
Philadelphia; Farmers & Mechanics' Bunk,
Philadelphia; Samuel Allen, E-q. High Sher-
iff, Philadelphia; John N. Hen.letson, City
Controller; Caleb Cope & Co., No. 183 Mar-
ket atteet; fin-hard Norris&Son, Locomotive
builders, Philadelphia; Bancroft Si Sellers,
Machinists, corner 16th and James streets;
Franklin Fire Insurance Co., Philadelphia;
Pennsylvania Railroad Co, Philadelphia;
Lacey Si Phillips, corner of sth and Minor
street; Sharpies* Bro , No. 42 south Second
street ; James, Kent Si Santee, No. 147 north
Third street.

A large assortment of the above Safea al-
ways on hand [warranted lo stand at least
10 per cent, more fire than any Herring's

Sale now in use.] Evans SL Watann also
manufacture and keep tor aale, Iron Shutters,
Iron Doors, and Iron Sash, lor making fire
proof Vault#, for Banks, atoms, private and
public buildings; Seal and Letter Copying
Presses; Patent Slate Lined Refrigerators,tie.

Please give us a call at No. 26 South 4lh
street Philadelphia.

EVANS & WATSON.
March 27, 1866.

TONICS WOiVT DO.
VIVHEY never did do more than give tempo-
* rary relief and they never will. It ia be-

cause they don't touch the cause of the dis-
ease. The cuusvol all ague and billion# die-
ea-es is the atmospheric poison called Mias-
ma or Malaria. Neutralize this poison by
its

NATURAL ANTIDOTE,
and ill diseases caused by it disappears al
once. Rhodes' Fever and Ague Cure is this
Antidote to 'Malaria, ant* moreover il is a
perfectly harmless medicine. The certificate
of the celebrated chemist, I. R. Chilton, of
New York, lo this effect, is attached to every
bottle; therefore if it dnea no good it cac do
no harm.

This ia more than can be said of Quinine,
Arsenic, or any tonic in existence, as their
use :s ruinous tn the constitution and brims
en hUltB ACUK, winch n,r rUnwa \u25a0 par.

j son to feel perlectly well lor a single moment.

I In illnsttation ol these truths I annex some
| extracts from a letter just received from a
jPhysician :

Georgetown, Ohio, March 17, '66.
JAS. A. RHODES, E-q. Dear Sir: Yours of

2d inst. is it bend, 'l ire Cure arrived late
I last year and the difficulty in gelling any oris
to try it was greatly increased from the fact
thai a remedy had been introduced which
was growing in favor with the public, as be-
ing better than using Quinine, ?not knowing
I presume that the remedy they needed to
escape taking Quinine, contained the DRUG
ITSELF!

This remedy, (kne ? taa "Smith's Tonic,")
would invttfiubly HRr.AK an ague, bu; it did
not CLUE*, and n would often return with
renewed vigor. The one circumstanre I
deemed in your favor, if I could institute a

. lest comparison between it and your CURE.
I The following is the result:

Three persons took your "Cure," all of
! which were cases of "Quotidian Intermit-
. tent Fever," of many weeks standing. They
I had tried Quinine, and other remediee, occa-
i eiotmlly missing a chill, but it was, (as in all
. such cases.; slowly wearing them out, and

laying the Inundation of other and severer
maladies. I did succeed in effecting a radi-
cal cure of all three of these cases with your
remedy, and they have not had a chill since.
In all three of these cases the "Smith's Ton-
ic" had been usetl, and would, as before ela-
ted, break the chill, but after a period or two
bad elapsed it wnuld return.

think there will be no difficulty now in
, B' v,r,S tn yoor' 'Cure" lite vantage ground ofany other remedy now in use here. &c Sio

i WILLIAM BUCKNER, M. D.
RHODES' FEVER and AGUE CURE, or

, Antidote lo Malaria, the only harmless reme-dy in existence, is equally certain as a PRE-
VENTIVE, as a "CURE." Take it when
yon ieel the chill coming on, and you willnever have a single one.

JAMES A. RHODES, Proprietor.
Providence, R. I.

For sale by Druggists generally.
June 18. 1856.

New Wholesale Drug Store,
No. 26 South Second Street,

I'lllLllHll.PltU.
IV SPENCER THOMAS, IMPORTER

Manufacturer, and Dealer in Diuas,
Medicines, Chemicals, Acids, Dye Stuffs,

Paints, Oils, Colors, W bite Lead,
French and American White Zinc, Window
Glass, Glasswure, Varnishes, Brushes, Instru-
ments, Ground Spices, Whole Spices, and all
other articles usually kep: by Druggists, in-
cluding
Borax, Indigo. Glue, Shellac, Potash,

&c. See. &c. All orders by mail or otherwisepromptly attended to.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
are invited to call and examine our stock be
lore purchasing elsewhere.

PiT GOODS sent to any of the Wharves or
Rail Road Stations. Prtees low and goods
warranted.

Philadelphia, March 16, 1856.-y.

So, 50 Arch St. bet. Second ff
(Opposite Bread Street.)

PHILADELPHIA:
SIEVES, RIDDLEB, SCREENS, WOVEN

Wire ol all nte-hes and widths, with ailkinds of plain and fancy wire work. Heavy
Twilled Wire for Spark Catchers; .Coal, Sandand Gravel Screens; Paper Maker's Wire;
Cylinder and Dandy Rolls, covered in Ihe
beat manner; Wire and Wire Fencing. Avery superior artiole of Heavy Founders'
Steves. All kinds of Iron Ore Wira end
Steve*.

BAYLISS, DARBY k LYNN.August 20, 856.-3 m.

Business Directory,
Bloomabnrci, }3iu

riLOTHING STORE, on Main slreet, two
, doors above ihe 'American House."

SIMON DBBIFVSS, & Co.
riLOTHING'STORE in the 'Exchange

Block,' opposite the Court houae.

A. J. EVANS.
IKFERCHANT.?Store on the upper pert

of Main street, nearly opposite the
Episcopal Church.

8. C. BHIVB,
MANUFACTURER OF FURNITURE

AND CABINET WARE.?Wareroom
inShive's Block, on Main Street.

A.M. SI'PERTi
TINNER AND STOVE DEALER-

SHOP on South side of Main street, be-
low Market.

R. W- WEAVER.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.? office on the

first floor of the "Siar" Building, on
Main street.

JOSEPH SHASPLESB.
?pOUNDEB ANN MACHINEST, Build-
A ingsonthe alley between the "Exchange
and "American House."

BARNARD RUPERT.
r| vAILOR?Shop on the South Side of Main
A Street, first square below Market.

A. C. JMENSCH,
lIffERCHANT.?Store North West corner
f'-a. of Main and Market S'.-eets.

HIRAM C. HOWER,
ctURGEON DENTIST.?Office near Ihe
W Academy on Third Street.

M'KELVY, NEAL k CO.,

MERCHANTS. ?Northeast coiner of Main
and Market streets.

JOSEPH BHARPLEBB,

MANUFACTURE AND DEALER IN
STOVES, TINWARE Sic.? Establish

ment on Main street, next building above
he Court-house.

FORD 0 N'SDTGE 8 T J*
A NYJustice of ihe Peace wishing to pur-

?#*chase a copy of Purdon'a Digest, can be
accommodated by applying at he this
Oflk e

TIIE POCKET AESCULAPIUS;
OH, KVXKTONE Hit OWN PHYSICIAN.

®qiHE
FIFTEITH

-I- Edition, with One
hundred Engravings,
showing Diseases and Mal-
formations of th* human
System in every shape and
form . To which is added
a Treatise on the Diseases
of Females, being of the
highe-t tmpoitance to mtr-
ried people, or those con-
templating nominee. y v

WILLIAMYOUNG, M D.
Let r.o father be ashamed the present a cony

of the Aesculapius to bis child. limeys,,,
him from an early grave. Let no young men or
woman enter into the secret obligations o; mar-
ried life wtlbnsr rending he Porks AescUitpiui
Let no one suffer from a harknied Cough l,jnin the Side,restless nights, nervous fee|j n ,aand the whote train of Dt-peptlc senss'ions'
and given up by their physicians ,be another
moment without consulting tbe AESCULA-
PIUS. Have the married, or those about to be
married any impediment,read this truly useful
book, as it hss been tbe means of saviug thou-sands of unfortunate creatuies from the very
jaws of death.

Any person sending twenty five cents, en-
closed in a letter, will receive one copy of thisbook, by msil.or five copies willbe sent for on#
dollar. Address. Dr. W. Young,No. /5S Spruce
street, Philadelphia.' Postpaid.

No 152 Spruce St., Philadelphia.
Sep* Ist, 1854-ly.

lJtrtrLaD(3Drv-gxiytTlr>yinrF.pg
Cabinet Ware Rooms*

8. C^sSflVE
RF.SPECTFULLY invites the attention of

ot the Public to his extensive assort-
-1 mem of Cabinet Furniture and Chairs, whichhe will warrant made of good materials and
, in a workmanlike manner. At his Establish-

ment, can always he found a good assort-
ment of

Fashionable Furnitue,
Which is equal in style and finish to that of
Philadelphia or New York cities, and at as
low prices. He has Sofas of different style

: and prices, from 525 lo 860. Divans, Loun-
ges, Walnut and Mahogany Parlor chairs,
Rocking and easy chairs, Piano stools, and
a variety of upholstered work, with Dressing
and parlor bureaus, sofa, card, centre and
pier tables, delashus, cheffeniers, whaltiuta
and comodes and all kimts of fashionable
work. His stock of bureaus, enclosed andcommon washslands, dress-tablea, corner
cupboards, solas, dining and breakfast ta-
bles, bedsteads, cane seat and commonchairs, is the largest in this section of the
country. He will also keep a good assort-
ment -r '?kinu-ulasses with fancy gillandcommon frameH. He wilt also lurnisrt spring
maltrasses filled to any sized bedstead,which
are st:|>eriur for durability and comfort to
any bed in use.

Bloomsburg, April 6lh 1854. tf.
LEAF TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

DENSLOW 8c CO.,
1 South Front Street,

PHILADELPHIA,
Merchants,

And W ho/esute Dealers in nilkinds ufLeaf Tobacco, Manufactured Tobac-
co, and Cigars,

HAVE constantly on rtutnl od for sale low .?II kinds of American and SpaniAh Leaf To 'baccos, selected with special reference to 1
Manufacturers' use. V

All articles sold, warranted lo be as rep- Ftesented attd every opportunity afforded lor b
examination. v

Purchasers at a distance can send their or-
ders, and rely upon being as faithfully served va if the goods were seleuled in person. v

October 15, 1856.

1 luware k Btove Establishment. -

he hss puriha.ed.hi, brothel's interest In Ihe .
above establishment, nd the concern willhere. 1
sftei bf couduclcd by himself exclusively. He

.£ hssjust received end offer, for sole the 1
£3 largest and moat extensive assortment

meiit of FANCY STOVES everintro 0ducej tuto this rairkat.
Stovepipe and Tinware constantly on hand "

and manufactured toorder. All kinds of re-done, as usual, on abort notice, IJoe patronage of old friencs and new ens
tomers is rcspvctfully solicited.

A. M. RUPERT* pBloorasburg, Jen. 12, 1858. tf. £

8 IL I' I

Philad'n. and Heading K. R.

Great Northern and Western U. 8. Mail
Routes.

Speed increased and /are reduced.
Little Schuylkill, Catlawissa, Sunbury and
F.rie, Williamsnort and Elmira Railroad.

Through to Buffalo, iu 16 hours. |
" Niagara Falls, ' 16 "

" Detroit, 24 "

" Chicago, ' 84 "

" Si. Louis. ' 43 "

HP Ticket Office?N. W.corner Sixth end
Chestnut streets, anil Philadelphia and Read-ing R. R. Depot, corner of Broad and Nioih
streets.

On and after Monday, May 7th, Three Pas-
senger Train# will leave Ihe Philadelphia and
Resiling Railroad Depot, corner of Broad and
Vine streets, daily, (Sunday's excepted,) a*a
follow*:

DA YEXPRESS?6 A.M.*'
Stopping at Phatnixville and Reading only.
Connecting with the Catlawissa, Williams-

E)rt, and Erie, and Williamaporl and Elmira
ailroatl; arriving at Elmirn al 4 o'clock P.

M., connecting with New York and Erie
and Buffalo; and from thence, via. Steamers
on Lake Erie, or on Lake Shore Railroad, to
Clupland, Toledo, Monroe, Sandusky and
Detroit. Al*o, with Elmira, Canandaigua
with New York Central Railroad, Eaat and
Wed, and at Suspension Bridge with the
Great Western and Michigan Central Railroad
for Detroit, ChirMgo, St. Louis, end all points
in Canada and Western States.

Only one change of Baggage between Phil-
adelphia and Canada or the Lakes.

DAY EXPRESS?Breakfast at Port Clin-
ton and Dinner at Williamsport.

NIGHT EXPRESS?Tea at Port Clinton.
Passengers purchasing Tickets by this Line

have the privilege of stopping at any of tbeabove points, and resuming their seats al
pleasure.

Fare from Philadelphia to
Tamaqua, 82 95
Catlawissa, . 4 35
Rupert, 4 40
Danville, 4 60
Milton, 5 is
WilCx.napott, 6 90
Elmira, 7 00
Jefferson, 7 $5
Starkey, 7 95
Penn Yan, 8 00
Gorham, 8 00
Geneva via. Gorham, *

8 00
" Steamer J. ArndtJ 8 00

Canandaigua, ? 8 00Honeoye Fulls, 8 50
Caledonia, 8 H'
Le Iloy, 8
Butavia, 9 0o
Roi'liAßterj g QQBuffalo, via. N. Y. and E., and Buffalo

and N. Y. City, . 10
Buffalo, via Tonawanda, JONiagara Falls, via. Elmira, Canandai-

gua 51 Niagara Falls K. R. . 10
?

"

D -x

"
10 00

Snspmmon Bridge, ?

11 00
Cleveland, 70
Toledo, qrg i
Cincinnati, lfl nn i
Detroit, via. Rail, ir, nn

Buff. & Lake, jg 00
Chicago, via. Great Western & Mich-

igan Central R. R. . . 20 0Q
Chicago, via. Buffalo and Lake Shore

Mich. Southern R. R., . 20 00
Chicago via. Buff., Lake and Mich.

Central RR. . . 2Q 0Q
Rock Island, 25 nft

E. T. HUBBELL,
wnr

?

lc'ce ' ar,d *'eight Agent,
"? W. cornet Sixth and Chestnut ata.

, a,,^Re.din; LR: , ,Pr^r imendeUlPhil 'd9l' )hi'

? .J;.**"?. Superintendent Catlawissa,Williamsport and Erie Railroad.
; H?"* COFFIN.Superintendent Williams-port alio rJmira Kailroad.

1 Jul) 19, 1856.?if.

THE WEST BRANCH INSURANCE CO.
OF LOCK HAVKN,PA,

, Insures Detached Building#, Stores, Mej-
, chatidize, Farm Properly, and other build-

, logs, and their content* at moderate rates.

CAPITAL, $300,000.
CHARTER PERPETUAL.
? TL , WREfITORS.
Hon. John J Pearoe, Hon. G. C. Harvey,John B.Hall T. T. Abrams,
Charles A. Ma/br, D. K. Jackman,Charles Crist, W. While,
Peter Dickinson, Thomas Ki/chen,

Hon. G. C. HARVEY, Pres't!
Ttl?. v T. T. ABRAMS, Vice Pres. |JHOS. KITCHEN, Sec y.

H CHAS. ULMAN, Gan'l Ag't.
UEFEHENCES. ISamuel H. Lloyd, Thomas Bownan, D. D.

i ' ,ne S a 'dner, VVm. Vamlerbelt,
A ,?.

MACK#Y> VVm. Fearon,A. White, Dr. J. S. Crawford,James Quiggle, A. Updegraff,
Jonn W. Maynard, Jnte# Armstrong,Hon.Simon Cameron | Hon. Wm. Biler.

WESLEY WIRT, AgSnt,
June iff, 1856.-6 m.

Wrought 8c Cast Iron Bed-
STEADS, RAILING,SETTEES, TREE BOX-
*s. Stands, Verandas, &c.. Cemetery Lots En-closed with either cast or WrougtiHrou Rati-ing, No. 335 MARKET, STREET,

(2 doors below Ninth,)
PHILADELPHIA

March 27, 1858.

qpcßgrsaaa3 io>m'ar 9

s. a Howawt,
(StSnaOIEOM B TOgw

1J ESPECTFULLY offers his
UTtwwk professional service* to

tj,e Lat iieg an j Gentlemen ofBloomsburg and vicinity. He ia prepared to
attend to all the various operations in Den-tistry, and is provided with the latest improved PORCELAIN TEETH, which will
be inserted on pivot or gold plate, to look as
well as natural.

A superior artiole of Tooth Powders, al
ways on hand. All operations on the teeth
warranted.

W Office near the Academy.
Bloomsburg, Nov. 20, 1856.

South tide of Mam Street, above the
Railroad.

TKIFFICULT watch repairing done in the\u25a0K* BEST MANNER, and SPECTACLES
of all kinds for sale.

Bloomburg, March 20, 1856.

BLANKS! BLANKS I ! BLANKS! I i
DEEDS, SUMMONS, I

EXECUTIONS, SUBPOENAS, /
AND JUDGMENT NOTES,

paper end desirable forme, fo sale at the I a
office of the ".Star ofthe North."

TERRIBLE DISCLOSURES
Secrets fbr the Million!

A moat Wonderful and Invaluable Publication.
Br. Hunter's Medical Manual)
v\\WUU////A RtSING AN ORIGI-

NAL and popular
Treatise on MAN and
WOMAN: their Phys-

i Functions and
Sexnsi Disorders of

'-vvy/////!|\\WN> every kind, with nev-
er failing Remedies for the speedy cure ofaU
disease* of a private and delicate character,
incident to the violation of the Laws of Na-
ture and of Natures God.
PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

TR* Author of the above volume is a gradu-
ate of one or the first medical schools In the
United States, and having devoted a quarter of

a century to the atudy and treatment ofKyphilis
and kindred disorders as a speciality, he has
become possessed of most invsloakls informa-
tion in regard to the same, and is able to com-
pass into vade mecuui compass the very quint-
essence of medical science OD this important
subject; as the result of the experience of the
most eminent physician in Europe and Amer-
ten is thoroughly demonstrated in his own
highly successful practice in the treatment of
se ret diseases in many thousands of cares in
the City of Philadelphia alone.

The tractiee of Dr. Hunter has long boen,
and still is literally unbounded, but at the ear-
nest solicitation of numerous persons, he has
been induced to extend the sphere of his pro-
fessional usefulness to the cemmunity at large,
through the medium of his "Medi-l! Manual
liand-Uook for the Afflicted.''

It is a volume that should be in the ha nd of
every family in the land, whether used as a
ureveniive of secret vice, or as a gaide for the
alleviation of one of the most awful and de-
structive scourges ever visited upou mankind
for the sins of eensuolily and impurity of every
kl d.

It is a volume that baa received (he unquali-
fied recommendation of the first physicians in
the lenii, while many clergymen, fathers, moth-
era, |hilanthropisls and humanitariara, have
most freely extended its circulation in all quar-
tern where ita powerful teachings would be like-
ly, to be instrumental in the moral purification
and phvauai healing of multitude) of our peo.
pie, among the young, volatile and indiscreet,
otherwise the pride and flower of the notion.

The aulhoi argues particularly, most strongly
against every species of solf-th filen.eril, and

- warna parents and guardians, in reaithing
terms, to guard the young of both sexes f,?m
the terrible consequences concomitant of their
ignorance of phyiological laws and sexual mid
purities and irregularities, whether eihihile-
oy precocious development or arising fiom the

viscious and corrupting examples of their school
mates or otheiwise. To those who have heei
already ensnared to the "paths that lake hold
on hell,'' a clear and explicit way is shown by
which they msy secure a return ofjound health
and i regeneration of the soul from its terrible
pollution.

It is well known that thousands of victims
are annually sacrificed at the ehrin eof Quack-
ery?especially those rufTeiiog fiom Venereal or
Hyphilltic disposes?Strictures* Seminal Weak-
ness, Nervous Debility, end the numerous mal-
adies which spring directly or less remotely
from the indulgence of carnel pensions and se-
cret violations of Nature.

In view of these facte, and when it is also
considered (hat about 100,000 person* di* annu-
ally in the United Steles or*Conoumptiou? s
largo majority being the victims of the voiuput-
ous indb-crelion of their progenitors, agreeably
to the Scriptural enunciation, tbst the eine of
the paroota are visited upon the children, even 10.
the third and fourth geneiation. The Aulho%imbued with sentiments of enlarged philbnlhro-
py. will acarcely be censured for any effort lo
restrain the vices of the age, by the humble in-strumentality of hie Medical Manual.

Out copy,securely enveloped, will be forward
ed free of pus agelo any part ofthe United States
for 2fi cents, or 6 copies for sl, Address, post
psid, CObltKN d t'O-, fcstnsKss,

Box 197, Philadelphia
V.W Booksellets, Canvassers lineBook Agents

supplied on the most liberal terms.

100© TONS I*©. 1
SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME,

DEBURG'S Original and Genuine, warrant-
ed of superior quality, the cheapest manure
in the world. Farmers and dealers supplied
at low prices.

EXTRA QUALITY LAND PLASTER.
5,000 barrels Extra Quality Laud Plaster,

selected for its fertilizii g quality.
10 000 bushels of same in bulk.
lO.OOp barrels best quality Ordinary Land

Plaster, equal lo the best ustiaiy sold, at the
low price of 20 cents per bushel, or fit. 10
per barrel, with a deduction for large lota.

25,000 bushels of same in batik.
1,000 barrels Calcined Plaster.
1,000 " Casting "

500 " Dentist "

5,060 " Hydraulio Cement.
1,000 M True Roman "

Peruvian Oiinno.
This article we offer in confidence to our

customers, as equal loany imported, and far
superior to most in the market.

0,000 bags of this superior Guano, for sale,
at the lowest market rates. Also, Pondrelle,
Mexican Guano. Ground Charcoal, Ac. Ac.

FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO.
At the Steam Plaster Milla, junction York

Avenue and Callowhill Street, Philadelphia.
February 14, 1856.

JOSEPH A. NEEDLES,
Manufacturer ofWIRE.SILK& HAIR CLOTHBEIVES

COURSE, medium and fine in mesh; large,
middle-sized and small in diameter.

Metallic Clothe or Woven Wire,
Of the best qualities, various size* of meeh,
from Nos. to 80 inclusive, and from one to
six feet in width.

They are numbered so many spaces to a
lineal inoh, and cut lo auit.

The subscriber also keeps constantly on
hand

S3(2aaaaBESBSYBB
For Cndl, Sand, Ore, Lime, Grain, Gravel,

Guano, Sumac, Sugar, Salt, Bone, CoffeeSpice, Diugs, Dye Stuffs, See. Together
with an assortment of

Bright and Annealed Iron Wire.All of the above aold wholesale or retail?>y "J. A. NEEDLES,
'

64 North Front Street, Pbtlad'a.
May 28, 1856-ly.
Wood's OrnaneaUl iron Works.

RIDGE AVENUE, PHILADELPAIA.THE attention of the inhabitants of Penn-sylvania are invited to the' extensive Manufac-
tory and Wareroomtof the subscriber, who isprepared to furnish at the shortest notlee, IronRailing of every description, for Cemeteriespublic and private buildings, also Verandah*'Fountains, Chairs, Settees, Lions, Dogs and
other ornamental Iron woiks of decorative char-
ade". Purchasers msy rely on having all ar-ticle* carefully boxed and shipped to their das.
tinalion. A book of designs will be furnishedto those wishing to make selections.

I , ROBERT WOOD,Bulge Avenue, below Spring Garden St
. U PHILADELPHIA.September 27, 855.

THOMAS BUTLEFT,
No. 7 South Seventh Street,

PHILADELPHIA:
MW

T!lWlr;° f Bl £° n& Tinwar. Copper,
Pans ..J ,

Z, L® ®*'l,,nR Tub?, Bathing
e*®,ry kind of battling apparatus.

Also deed and paper boxea.
Prompt attention g'ven to ordered work,

*Dd good* carefully lorwpraed on order*.
Philadelphia, Auguat 17th, 1854.

GRATIS, GRATIS, GRATIS, GRATIS,
A FREE GIFJ TO ALL. -

MISERY RELIEVED.
'?Nature'e Guide," a now and popular work,

, i* distributed without charge, and lorwardad
, by mail to any Post Office in Iba U. Stales, *

I on receiving to order encloeiug two stamps
for postage.

; PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE?-
f Established 20 years ago by Dr. KINKELIN,
. corner of Third and Union streets, between

. Spruce and Pine, Philadelphia, Pa.
INVALIDS

- Are appriaed that Dr. KINKELIN confine#
hie prao'.ice lo a particular branch of medi-
cine, which engages hia individual attention.
He cautions the unlonunate against the a-
buse of merenry; thousands are annually
mercurialised out of life. Rooent affections
are piomptly extinguished.
TWENTY YEARS* EXPERIENCE

In the treatment of a class of diseases hith-
erto neglected and imperfecily understood,
has enabled Dr. KINKELfN, Author of a
work on Self Preservation, to prove hat nine-
tenths of the causes of nervous debility, lo-
cal and constitutional weakness, mental andphysical suffering, ore traceable to cerlaiahabits, forming Hie most secret yet deadly
and iatal springs of-domestic misery and
premature mortality.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE,
There is an evilbabit sometimes indulged

in by boys, in solitude, and which, ifnot r*
*"

formed in due lime, not only begets serious

I obstacles to matrimonial happiness,but give*
rise loa series of protracted j insidious and

' devastating affliciions. Few ol those' whogive way to ibis pernicious practice me a-
ware ot the consequences, until they find
the nervous system sheltered, feel strange
and unaccountable feelings, and vague fear*
in the mind.

The unfortunate thus affected becomes fee-
blo, is unable lo labor with accustomed vig.
or, or to apply his mind to study; his step is
lardy and weak, he is dull, irresolute, andengages iu his sport with less energy toaft
usual.

If ha emancijate himself before the prac-
tice has done its worst, and en'er matrimony
his marriage is unfruitful, and his sense tells
Itiin 'hat this is caused by his early lollies.
These are consideralione which should stvi-

I ken the attention of those similarly situated.
, MARRIAGE

Requires the fulfillment of aeveral conditions
in order thai it may ba realty the cause of
mutual happiness. Could the veil which
covers the origin of domestic wretchedness
he raised, and it# true source ia every in-
stance disclosed?in how many could it be
traced lo physical disqualifications and theirattendant disappointments! Apply ihenwhile
itis yet time, in order 10, have your unstrung
and relaxed organization rebraced, terivilUd
and strengthened.

REMEMBER,
Ha who places himself under Dr. Kmkelin'a
treatment msy religiously eoiiH le iu his hon-.
or as a genleman, and rely upon the assur-
ance, that the secrets of Dr. K' patients will
neeer be disclosed.

Young man?a let no false modesty deter
you from making* your oa.se mown te sue ,
who, from education and respectability, rati
befriend you.

Too many think they will conceal (he se-
cret in '.heir own hearts, end cure ilieruso leek
Ales! bow often Is this e latel delusion, and

I how many a promising young man, who
> -might have been an ornament to society, has

k "faded from the earth.
Strictures of the urethra are rapidly re

' moved by the application of a new thera-
peutical agent, used only by Dr. K. Week-
lies# and Constitutional Debility promptly
cured, and full vigor re.tored, J

' "Iam a man and deem nothing which J
' relates to man foreign to myfeelings." "

A

AND MANHOOD
' SIil V'S0""" L'J* or u Frr- I

KINKELIN ON SELF-PRESERVATION ]
Only twenty-)ice cents, or the value iu post-

age stamps, will ensure a copy of this book,
, prepaid, par return of mail.
I Persons st a distance may address Dr.

KINKELIN by letter, enclosing a remittance,
and be cured at Itfme

Packages of Medicine#, with plain direc-
tions, packed secure from damage or curioe-
iiy, are forwarded by Mail or Express to any
part of the United States.

REMEMBER,
Dr KINKELIN'B residence has been for

the last twenty years at the N. W. Corner of
Third and Union Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

July 2d, 1856 ?if.

HERRING'S -

The only Safe which, in every instance,
preserved the entire contents at

the lute Extensive Fires.
AT THE BURNING OF THE ARTIZAN

BUILDJNGS. Aptil lOih.arul in thegreif
fire in Market Street, May Ist, 1856, the gen-
uine HHIKINGSAFE preserved the Jewelry of
George W. grains A Bro ; Books, Papers Ac. _ i
of Fisher A Bro. and Edward Semans St Co., |
aftar remaining exposed in the burning ruina
for nearly Forty Hours, and proving conclu-
sively what we have always claimed for
tbem, their great superiority over all aeoun-
ties known.

In these fires, the HERRING'S SAFE,
standing aide by aide with those advertised
as "warranted to stand 10 per cent, more fire
than Herring's,"came forth the acknowledg-
ed victor, not only preserving their contents
in excellent order, but being themselves in a
condition to go through another ordeal, whole
the boasted "Salamanders" of other maker*
were badly used up inevery instance, and
in somecasestbeir entire oonteots completely
destroyed. ?

To tbe public we would aimplysay, that,
, during the fourteen yeara of tbe Herriug'a

Safe has been before them, more than twef
hundred have passed through aooidantal firel
without the occurrence of a single lota.

We would, therefore, caution purcfrttseru
against the misrepresentation of interested ,
parties. The Herring'# Patent ia the only ,Fire proof Safe made in this city which m 'protected by a Patent Right, and we will
guarantee it to resist more than double theamount of heat of any othar Safe now known. 4FARRELS A HERRING, Ibole Manufacturers in this Stale of M
"Herring's Patent Champ ion Safe#?** U

N n £4?\ V? lnn, Dilnd'n. '\u25a0®?? E, *n & Watson's Improved Sal- flem antlers," "OliverEvan's." "C. J. Gsyler V <fl
and "Soolt'a Abestos," Iron Chests, (a large
assortment having been taken in part pav-
ment for "Herring's,") will be eold at low Mprices.

Philadelphia. Jane 10, 1856 ly. \u25a0

WDr. FBARCIS C. HARIHBOL 1OULD respectfully inform the citizen# Mof Bloomsburg and vicinity, that, be f\has commenced the practice of Medicine and I I
Sfrgery there,und solicits ashare of publiona- I Itronage.He can always be found at the Ex* -I Ichange Hotel opposite tho Court House FBloomsburg, March, Ist, '55. J
JliON STEEL, and every kind of Hard I* ware or sale by !

McKELVY, NEAL A CO! '


